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Abstract: Institution of Higher Learning plays an 
important role [to produce high quality graduates. The 
most important factor that determines graduates quality 
shown in their CGPA. In order to maintain high CGPA. 
students should perform well especially in their 
examination where it contributes the most in the 
assessment. Students should mastered basic subject in 
order to maintain their grades. This survey is to study 
the reasons for poor performance of the students in 
Electric Circuit 2 subject. Findings have shown that 
student's performance was not only influence by the 
lecturer but also interrelated to student's ability and how 
they see the learning process it either they are a surface 
or deep learner. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The demand for multi-skilled engineers in the society 
is crucial and to meet these requirements has stressed out 
the engineering students. To cope with the demand. the 
condition for engineering education is also changing and 
become more and more challenging. Engineering 
students must equip themselves not only with the 
scientific knowledge but also various soft skills to be 
able to become an excellent engineer. Educators and 
education institution are aware that they play an 
important role and need to respond to these needs. [I] [2] 
As most of Institution of Higher Learning (IHL) in 
Malaysia adopting Outcome Based Education (OBE) in 
order to be accredited by Engineering Accreditation 
Council (EAC), Universiti Teknikal Malaysia Melaka 
(UTeM) also implements OBE in all of suqjects oil~red. 
OBE is an educational process that stress on achic\'ing 
specified outcome in terms of individual study learning. 
The specified outcome relates knowledge. skills and 
attitudes which are measured throughout individual and 
group assessment. The outcomes for each suqject were 
set based on Bloom's Taxonomy level.[3][4][5] 
These also ha\e change the way lecturers in UTeM 
teach. i\ con\cntional lecture is classified as an 
outmoded !Orm 01· Cllll\ eying knowledge and building up 
student krnm ledge and skills. Thus, various teaching 
and learning strntcgics \\CIT developed in order to 
produce better qua I ity engineers. Interactive teaching 
strategies "ith the suppon of the use of technology had 
dominated cnginccring education these days: 
Unfortunately. not <111 the hard works and efforts done 
portrays the desired results. Student performance may 
also be in lluences by man;. factors other than academic 
talent and concerned "ith creating the best possible 
learning en\'ironmCllt for them. Furthermore. student 
should not depend on lecturers to gain understanding and 
build their theoretical kmmledge as well as to enhance 
their skills through practical session and design project. 
2. BACKGROU:\D 
This case stud; \\as carried out to determine the 
reasons for poor academic achievement in engineering 
subjects especially in Electric Circuit 2, and looking for a 
suitable i1istructirnd upproach and teaching philosophy 
th<1t \rnuld rcsulh in <ll kast the most optimal student 
pcr!Ormancc:< 
Electric Circuit is a ctHnpulsory basic engineering 
subject lix Bachelor of Electronic Engineering in 
Univcrsiti lcknikal :Vlala; sia ivle1aka (FKEKK). This 
subject is di1 idcd irno t110 parts; part I named Electric 
Circuit I w1crs direct current (DC) circuit analysis and 
pan 2. Electric Circuit 2 introduces alternating current 
(AC) circuit ;mal;sis. This subject was taught in the first 
semester Pi' Year 2. Ir is important for Electronic 
Engineering stud-:nts to lrnYe strong basic engineering 
knmvledgc so th<1t the; c<rn make reasonable progress in 
their engineering 1xti,:cra111. 
This subject discuss <1bnut capacitors and inductors. 
series and p<11·allcl circuits of capacitors and inductors; 
lirst and second-order circuits. step response of the 
circuits; stc<Kiy-statc analysis: AC power analysis, 
average power. RMS values. power factor: frequency 
response. transfer function and Bode Plot. series and 
parallel resonance and filters. The learning olijectives 
for this subject were set until cognitive le\cl 4 
(Analysis), where student need to be able to explain the 
concept of capacitors and inductors (C2). solve first 
order and second order circuit problems (C3), apply 
knowledge of power condition for AC circuits (C3). 
analyze sinusoidal steady-state condition (C4) and 
analyze the performance and response of an AC circuit 
(C4). 
Each class is divided into sections which contain 
approximately 60 students. Students meet two times a 
week for a I hour and 2 hours lecture delivered by 
regular faculty lecture room. A 2 hours tutorial session 
were conducted four times per semester and each tutorial 
group were limits to only 30 students for better 
interaction between lecturer/tutor and students. 
The subject has been offered six times previously and 
from observation. had followed quite a traditional 
pedagogical techniques - traditional teacher-directed 
approaches. The use of easy-to-implement tools. 
resources, and strategies were dominated the lecture 
session for the sut>ject. Although. lecturer try to 
implement new teaching concept, lack of student's 
feedback and interaction through this method obviously 
refrain the lecturers from continuing their new kind of 
teaching and learning experience. Most of them would 
turn back into the conventional method. 
In measuring the performance of the program. 
Faculty has set that in each sut>ject 65% of the students 
should exceed 50% of the total marks. Ifless than 65% 
of student could not obtain 50% marks. the sut>iect 
shows a poor performance. Thus something should be 
done for improvement. According to previous data. 
lecturers felt that the student's learning performance had 
been poor compared to other sut>iects taken. This shows 
that the student's motivation to put effort into their 
learning had appeared low. The approach taken by the 
students to learn a particular task were also important. 
If the student took a surface approach, their aim is just to 
pass the assessment requirement. Thus they did not 
perform well. In contract with the student who took deep 
approach to learning, they engaged and actively involved 
with the sut>ject matter. Besides. the approach taken by 
the lecturer to teach also plays an important factor in 
determining the performance based on the learning 
outcomes. [ 6) [7] 
This paper presents the key factors affecting student 
achievements in Electric Circuit 2 subject and suggesting 
the best teaching methods that could be apply in order to 
enhance student's performance for the suqject. 
3. METHODOLOGY 
In this paper, the performance of 61 respondents from 
different batches who has taken this subject in Year 2 is 
investigated. The student performance is only measured 
by their grade at the end of the semester. For this 
suqject, 85% of the assessment was an individual 
assessment and only 15% were for group assessment. 
Individual assessment was assessed through quizzes 
(5%), tests (30%) and final examination (50%). While 
for the group assessment the performance were measured 
through group assignment. 
3.1. Survey 
1!1 order to c1<1lu;1tc the student performance/ 
achie1cment. the rcle1 <lilt critc:ria through questionnaires 
are identified based on the basic attributes regarding the 
courses. such as lecturer competency. lecturing methods 
and delivery. as \1 cl I as students effort and preparation 
required. Table I sho11 s the 9 of survey questions based 
on the basic attributes thz1t will be generated by 
functional and disllmctional requirements of Kano 
model. Each characteristic \\ere asked twice in a set of 
functional and dysli111ctinnal question because students 
tend to have confused idea about each factor asked. Jn a 
functional sd. the questions 11ere to examine the student 
satislliction when the characteristic is present. In the 
dysfunction;il set. the questions were to investigate the 
student sa\io;luction 11 h<:n the characteristic is absent. 
Thus. by using each p<1ir ur limctional and dysfunctional 
quest ion. their idc;1,; can be made understandable and 
thus each requirement sh,)\\S the actual foeling when the 
char;1cteristics is p1·escnt or absent. Exan1ple question 
are <1' shown in Table I. 
Table I. (h1.cstin11 
Example of The lccturl·rs I. I like it that 
ti.mctional llldillt~lill OllC wa: 
que,: ion te<1ching method. 2.It rnus1 be that 
wa;. 
Thl' .cx<1mination/ 3. I'm neutral 
I test questions 4. I can live with 
scupc <ll"c co1 l'red it 1hat wa;. 
in the s; ll;1hus. 5.1 dislike it that 
wa; 
Example or rhc lecturc1·s use 1. I like it that 
dysli1nctio11:il \"arious teaching wa;. 
question met hock 2. Jt must be that 
wa;. 
The e'\11111ination/ 3. T'm ncu1ral 
ll.:st q11esli,111, are 4. I can live with 
not Cl'' crL·d in the it that way. 
syl I ;1hu.s scope. 5. [ cli:-.like it th al 
wa; 
The Kano \lode! 111' customer satisfaction provides a 
conceptual li«1me\1 ,)rk l()r identifying, measuring, and 
increasing student satisl:1ction. These are classified into 
·attr;1ctive· 11\ ). ·must-he· (\1). 'one-dimensional' (0). 
·re\c·rse'(Ri. 'indi!"krL·nt' (I) and "questionable' (Q) 
chai·::cteristic C\alu;1tion 11s shmrn in Table 2. 
Tahk 2. Bosic. lllrihur,'s ( ·ritaia required jr1r Lecturing 
Course 
.\ttrihutes/ Crit1·ri:i Backi!:round 
Com pctcra:c rh'-' measurement requue'-l of mstructors m 
l rhe lecturer ,lrder to cnhm1ce the teaching quality are 
co:;ipetencc ...:l<1r1ty of lecture: Y1v1dness of teaching 
:n:1te-naL enthusiasm of mstructors, 
:\let hods & llcliHr\· i methodical course arrangement [8] 
2. \'arious tt.:~1L·h1 ng I • fhc personal needs of the ·"tudents and the 
>--111_,'_lh_o_ds ______ __,I pr\)t'ess1onal skills of the in.-;tructors v.nll 
4. Provides th-: cpur~c I ~tLo brreatly affect the learn mg outcomes 
materials [9] 
6.Example and exercise . Qualified instructors should be abk to up-
7.Discussing in the class !:,tfade students' capab1llly efternvcl~ 
8.Scope and the syllabus enhance their knowledge and ski l 1 s. improve thelf behaviour and attitude. and 
Required from encourage them to make contnhut101b to 
Student the organizational goal [I 01 
5.Student preparation • The design of course and mteract1011 
9.Ability to solve the between the instructors and the students 
can effectively enhance the learning problem 
outcomes r I 11 
•Notes· no.3 Lecture is interesting (1s to cover no 2,4,6,7) 
Table 3. Kano Evaluation [12] 
Quafu;· .-1.ttnoui.s D!Sfl~CTIOZ\AL 
I.Like 1.31usr-be 3.Z\eutral 4.Lherrith ~,Di5Eke 
< l.Lil« Q A .\ A 0 z ~-\lust.be R I ',[ § 3.'.'ieutral R )[ 
'· ~ 4. Live'l>ith R I I ',[ 
... 5.Dislike R R R R Q 
The classification types of Kano evaluation are 
interpreted refers to impact differently in Table 3. For 
instance, the ''one-dimensional'" classification implies 
that the factor's presence will increase customer 
satisfaction but its absence will hurt it [13]. 
Table 4 Classification Evaluation [13] 
Impact of Factor Impact of Factor 
Classification Presence on Customer Absence on 
Evaluation Satisfaction Customer 
Satisfaction 
Questionable Increase or Decrease Increase or Decrease 
Atrractive Increase Decrease 
One- Increase Strong Decrease 
Dimensional 
Reverse Decrease Increase 
Indiffirent No Impact No Impact 
Must-be Strong Increase Strong Decrease 
Here, classification of the evaluation rule is 
M>O>A>I. This is to describe that if the indiYidual 
requirements not unambiguously assigned to the various 
categories [14]. While for customer satisfaction (whether 
satisfaction can be increased by meeting a product 
requirement, or whether fulfilling this requirement 
merely prevents the customer from being dissatistied). 
the customer satisfaction coefficient is defined h; as 
follow [12]: 
• Extent of Satisfaction (CS): A+O 
A+O+M+l 
M+ 0 x (-I) 
• Extent of Dissastifaction (OS): A+O+M+l 
The survey is based on Kano's model. where there 
are nine factors to be evaluated in this survey. such as 
lecturer competency. teaching methods. lecturer's 
delivery, material delivery, student preparation. exercise 
and tutori,J!. exzrn1pks during lectures, scope of exam 
questions cltld questiun requirements. 
3.2. Data Analysis 
l::ach (1r the tl1ct,1rs \\as tabulate in Table 5. The 
results shl1\\ that students helieve that in teaching and 
learning process the deli\ ery method and lecturer's 
competenc; wet«.: not at1ecting their performance. 
Further. for lower grade students. they gives an idea that 
more sohed exercises giYcn is an attractive point in 
teaching and learning. This is shown from the first 
maximum value according to customer's satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction. Since the value is indifferent, the next 
maximum value \\<ts taken to strengthen the result. This 
is to study the umlcrlying reasons for the indifferent 
ans\\·ers. 112] 
According to K<ino evaluation in Table 5, all 
students· focls the lecturer competency. lecturing 
methods & delivery. and what is required from them in 
the course are in Indifferent (I). While based on 
g1«1,Jc/sco1·e achie\ ement between students that is 
classified as the Higher (>C+) and the Lower (SC+) 
achievement. Tabk 6 shows that the attractive and 
re\ erse criteria '11«.: more onto the lower achievement 
students ( <50°/c, ). Th is is opposite to the higher 
achie\ement stude11h \\hereby they are more prefer to 
the criteria or attrC1cti\ c (.\).must-be (M), indifferent (I). 
and questionable t<)I (>50%). 
Table 5. /he A.'0110 Fvuluation and Coefficient ef 
Surisfaction !CS 011d DS;f'or !st and 2 MAX. 
MAX 1 '~/ y, 2f; /t :w 
I Kcmn l I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
cs \!:iluf: .. 
" 
; •i OJ <JA~ .. !., ,>,. ~ t·.11 
OS V:liU(' (; ~8 (U"J fl. J ~ ')-H {> . .\;) 
·',- '~ ""'' ' .;,· N~) F 'k' ;; ?,;,; ') 4tr.·«lC'f/\<>> A . E> 'I 
"'' 
01!Tw>t:·.:i(tr>:1f 0 1 !1 9 1~ 
,',·1,;-..fAHt- M ,: 1'.' 1.' 1 ! H.> 
1';;,f,,i(()f(>fl( :· l} G (> 
l-<"\if!'f"'" R I ,., 
011",,"<ff<'!IMbl., 0 I ' ·f L .' 
MAX . ., 1 ! 1; b 1 i~ rn 
I K;1no u 0 I 0 I M A I ti I 0 I M I 
cs '/ahe 
" 
.. , ..,_,,,, ll.}'~ ,\}i 
' 
::i .... ~ •- .. 1':' 
DS Va!t;;:-· ~'; -C:i--.1 .n ~<1 _,.,, -'l ~ \ !' j.;.~ 
rah le 7 :ihO\\:; the ,\istribution of Functional and 
D; stiJnctional ret111irc111c:11ts for Higher and Lower Grade 
stu,lents· achievement. I !ere. all of the average values of 
Fu11etion<1l and D>sli111c1ional requiremenh for Higher 
and Lmn.:r Ciradc students· achie\ement is< 3 and >3 
respectively. 
The distribution or the Kano evaluation against the 
Hi~hcr and Lower Gr,1de student's achievement shows in 
1 <de 8a and Tahk 8h. l lerc, all the Kano C\ aluation for 
1'1 \LAX is totalh di lkrent to the 2nct MAX. However, 
the Kano evalua;ilin 011 I si MAX of the Higher Grade 
Student's achie\ emc11t (Tahle Sa) is exactly identical 
(scm1e) to the K<1'10 C\aluation result (Table 5). While 
agctinst the K.ano c\cilurnion on ]"1 MAX of the Lower 
Grade Student's achievement. the different is on!: 
toward the question no.6. Furthermore. all of the Kano 
evaluation for 2"d MAX is identical for the questions 
no. I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, and 9. that are O: 0; O; 0: M; A: :vt. 
Table 6. The Grade Students' Achievement Distrihution 
vs. Kano Evaluation 
GRADE 
A 
; A··+-··-"-"-···· 
HIGHER: g,,.. 
LOWER 
KANO 
M 
19 60 
30 
zo 
25 
12 
HlGH~R {%) £'._..:'..~--~-~-'-·_:?9 o .. -- 56 
LOWER ('1"1 57 7 ~ 4:;i...:. 41.D 43.'.1 
fofa! 
R Q 
1-H 
f. 19 72 
5 ,,, 6:> 
•) '2 
::? ~) l n 
~)4 
.:.1t 
Table 7. Higher and Lower Grade Distribution Based 
on Functional and Dysfunctional Requirements 
Table 8a. Kano Evaluation based on I st and 2nd MAX 
of the Higher Grade Students' Achievement 
,'k; ! '~'' _.> Nn l f.1;' J N~> -; 'ii. ,;., .\; : ;\'., ,;, 
AflfactiV<1 A 
One DUnii!n.Si<>tMl 0 e 
MuM·Be M 
lmliff(>f"fHll I 1H 1'1 1() H1 ·.9 1.-: JS ,, :t) 
Rev~rse R 
Que.5tmmtb!{' Q (\ 
I K.ano l I l I I I I I I I I I I I I 
cs Value u sl v.::'3 'J ~t· '!.<:~ '.J •ll ,;_ ~l v.1:1 ~l !'.> l" 
OS Value >:•,n f>. ;--s <1-40 (~ ~"- <} p <· ~-:; 1) 4~ 
Mu:>t·Br. M 9 l:J 
lndiffwefll l ~J 1 :J 0 
MAX 2n" s 9 D 
I Kano 0 0 0 01 Mi A M M 
' 
M 
CSV;tltw (<7' ,,_g_,) {;.]~ ., <,1 ~j ll ,_,,;.:; •).-<·.~ \)li! '" 
OS Value OJ\<! .;.nq 
" 
Table 8b. Kano Evaluation based on I st and 2nd.\/, IX 
of the Low Grade Students' Achievement 
1-1 
i I 
:'.l. ),'' 
,,.,, 
"' 
i 1 ! 
i 
' 
s 
inn'iff,·n•ni : i) 
1 I 
" 1 i I 
1 r<.;ino 0 (J 0 0 
cs yahl~ I ' ~,; 
DS Value ?S 
3.3. Discussion 
~ E 
I 
M 
-C•.n 
0 
I A I 
1 s ' 
() ,) 
2 1 
2 , 
;, 
A I A I 0 I M I 
<\ (j ~ <•.l8 
·0.40 ;).8$ 03S 
\3ased on Table 5. 1\c !ind that Kano eHiluation for 
all the students is indifll'rc'nt criteria (I). This is means 
that the result neither in satisfaction nor dissatisfaction. 
whether fi.illilled or not. This is also shown similar for 
the I ligher Grade students· achievement. H0\1eYer. there 
is found thut no. 6 in at1racti1 e criteria (A) for the Lower 
Grade students' achie1erncnt. This is means that the 
stud-.:nt fl-els regarding the cxacisc and example giYen in 
the lecturing session as 'omething that interesting to 
them. The absence of its does not cause dissatisfaction 
because the) arc m1t expected. Howe1 er. strong 
achicn:ment in this attribu:e will delight them in which 
leacio; them to a belier smisE1ction of lecturing. 
In addition. since the no.3 regarding 'the lecturing 
is interesting· for student in inditforent criteria (that we 
assume cO\ering for no. 2.4.6.7). 11·e found that Kano 
criteria for this attribute is 11 little bit ambiguit) due to all 
of no. 2.4.6.7 are in indilkrcnt criteria (I). Therefore we 
make 2"d 01· maxi111um calculation [15] whe1·eby all the 
result no.6 is in attr11ctiw criteria (A) that reL1le to no. 3. 
that is onc:-dimcnsiPnal criteria (0). 
llcrc. onc-dimensi\1na\ result in customer 
satisli1ction 11hen is fullillcd and dissatisfaction when not 
folfil led. The betkr the dttributcs are. the better the 
customer likes them. 1\ One-dimensional attribute 
fulfil !men! helps enhance the satisfaction and 1 ice versa. 
13y manipulate the 1w.6 into attractive criteria (A) 
as to ligure the latent need I 15] of student that need to be 
folfil led in the lectures ( !(1r improvement), therefore the 
no.7 !or 2"d maximum ui" the Higher Grade student 
become in must-be critc1·i<1 1 \.!).This also occurred to the 
no.8 11 hcrcas the criteria in one-dimensional ( 0). 
.Against lh<1t tii1ding (to mapiJ'i•1g what are actually 
the i111 p1·01 cnH.:nt 1~ceds 1. (1crcfore We need 10 find the 
correlation and Y11iidatc· kt1,een the needs in order to 
determine the reasc,:1s o ,· pc•111· academic achie1 ement and 
looking for a suitable irbtructional approach and teaching 
phi\(;,oph; that 11n::\d rcsu:ts in at least the mnst optimal 
student perforrnan~-:s h; the matri:; correlation (MKA) 
bet11c·cn the result> of l'.11110 evaluation (Ke) (Table 9a). 
Functional ( F) Cl 11b\c:: 9h ). and Dysfunctional (DF) 
(Tabk 9c) requirement :1s !ollcrns II 5]: 
VIK.\· Ke nF nDF 
Table 9a. Kano Correlation 
KA-1 
KA-2 
KA-3 
KA-4 
KA-5 
KA-6 
KA-7 
KA-8 
KA-9 
KANO CORRELATION 
KA-1 KA-2 KA-3 KA-4 KA-5 KA-6 KA-7 KA-8 k•\-9 
.. c~rrelati¢r. ·$ s.:grnf <::&!'It at th~ 0.01 le\o~ i >t;;1i~d. 
""
9 (orr•Ht•t;r;n l£ s1~n1f!car.1 at the D 005 le,·o:i-; i2·ta.l.;tct· 
Table 9b. Functional Correlation 
FUNfTlONAl <:ORRHATION 
F-1 
f-2 
F-3 
F-4 
F-5 
f-6 
F-7 
f-8 
F-9 
F-1 F-2 F-3 F-4 F-5 f-6 F-7 F 8 f 9 
Co1re!ar,un is '>lin,fiu;ut .l! ch,,. Cl.Ql l.ove< 12-t;;1 edl 
,.,. Ccrre·atmn i> s;g'1>f1<:3nt at th~ D DOS :..,,vei 2-:ai1.:<lJ 
Table 9c. Dysfunctional Correlation 
OlSHJNCTIONAl CORRElATION 
OF-1 
OF-2 
DH 
OF-4 
DF-1 OF-l DF-3 OF-4 DF-5 OF-G DF-7 J~-8 Df-':' 
DF-5 .... ____ _ 
Of·6 
DF-7 
Df-8 
DF-9 
"' C.orrelatw•·• :s. s1grn•ic;int at :ch::- u u_ 1.;v~l ~2-ta1:ed; 
,.,. COrtf:l.'l~li'lfl I!< ::;lgn1f:Gl:'"·t ~· th~ G 005 !~,,~, \2-~.id;:-c. 
Table IO. Matrix Correlation/or Kano Evaluation 
MKA-1 
MKA-2 
MKA-3 
MKA-4 
MKA-S 
MKA-6 
MKA-7 
MKA-8 
MKA-9 
1
MKA·l MKA-2 ·MKA-3 '.MKA-4 MKA-5 MKA-6 MKA-7 MKA-8 MKA-9 
4. CONCLUSION 
The survey result shows that the student pcrform:mce 
is not solely depend on the lecturer teaching method hut 
also depend on the student ability and attitude l<m :irds 
the subject. Strong foundation in mathematics and 
electric circuit I concept is the most important factor- that 
influences student grade. Student with strnng 
foundation, performed well as they can relates the /\C 
circuit analysis concept with simpler DC anal; sis and 
apply mathematical concept to solve any problems gi,en. 
For the lower grade scorer. there is no dilfrrence 
between the first and second maximum value. This is 
due to they do not realized and considered the factors of 
lecturing methods and lecturer's ability to give lectures. 
The; don't consider this :rs a factor that inllucnces their 
peri(irmance in this suhic:ct. More solved e-..:amples and 
exercises gin:n ''ill hcwmc the attractive' alues for the 
stLhicnt's espcciully from the kmcr grade student's and 
the latent need for the higher grade. Besides, suitable 
teac-!1ing method' and tc:iching aids will also influence 
stu,lcnt's pcrforn1cincc· a:; this could attract them to like 
the subject and pcl'l(mn ''ell 
According to 1he results. the way on ho\\ to improve 
student academ i e :rcl1 ie,·ement can be determine. 
spcci Ii cal ly the scores in tests/examination that enable 
lecturers to alter :md improve his/her teaching methods. 
Lecturers should also investigate the most suitable 
learning approaches and make a shift in pedagogical 
techniques as \\ell as to prepare the students to perform 
well during e-..:amination. 
!(ml\\ ledge o !- stu,lent learning preferences can also 
aid lccturcTs in cl:iss preparation, designing class 
deli 1 er; methods_ choc1s ing appropriate technologies. 
and clc\elopir1g ocnsili\ to diftering student learning 
pre kren ces. 
It is hoped :hat the findings of the factors that 
intl uencing the student performance will help to identify 
the most suitable teaching and learning approaches to 
ensure continuous student imprm·ement. 
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